
"MANAGING OUR MOODS 11 

INTRODUCTION One thing that we know about ourselves beyond any 
shadow of doubt is that we are, to a degree, 

creatures of moods. We have those melancholy moods when everything 
is apt to look quite dark, and we have, on the other hand, those 
j~yous moods when things look very bright. We have generous moods 
whE:m we give or suend quite freely, and we h-·:tve thrifty moods v-1hen 
we count our pennies very carefully. We have those materialistic 
moods, too, when we find very little evidence in life of the things 
of God, and we qlso have those spiritually susceptible moods when 
the veil between the seen and the unseen seems thinner than usual 

• I and we experience a warm sense of God s uresence. 

Some, more than others, are moody persons, necu1iarly liable 
to the ups and the downs in their mental and spiritual life- the 
ebb and flow of mood. No one entirely escapes the ope rat ion of whqt 
is in a way a tidal law. Perfect equanimity of temuerament is 
indeed very rare. Human nature, like this weather we have been 
having these past few weeks, is essentially variable. 

TURNING TO THE BIBLE Turning to the Bible, we find, as you might 
except, that the Bible- the Scri~ture

touches on this subject quite frequently. It gives us accounts of 
people like ourselves who struggled with their moods - one day 
mf:l.stering them and the next day being mastered by them. The Bible 
opens a window on to the battlefield of the human soul where the 
fight for character is fought, where the enemies in the struggle 
are the worries, the anxieties, the foul lusts and fatal leanings 
which depress the spirit and lower the vitality of the body. 

For example in the 42nc Psalm which Dr. Metzner read to you a 
few moments ago we encounter a man who is in the denths of de-oression. 
Sul;)pose we listen to his words. "Why art thou cast down, 0 my 
soul? Why art thou disquieted within me?u Three times he nuts 
the question to himself. And mind you, it's not a ueevish auerlous 
question. This man is no introvert. He's not one of those fretful 
egotists most of whoee time is spent in nursin8 and advertising 
his own miseries. Ttis man is in a uosition of genuine difficulty. 
The curcumstances surrounding his life have clouded over the sky of 
his faith. He's trying· as best as he knows how to ~et at the root 
of his trouble. He is saying something like this: I'm in a state 
of unrest; my mind is filled with anxiety and gloom. I've lost 
my grip on things ...• my sense of security. I have no joy in my 
rel ie:ion. Why. What's wrong? Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? 
And why art thou disquieted within me?" 

The chances are that you know this mood ....• this mood of s'iritual 
unrest and depression. We've 8.11, 9.t one time or 8.not her, exnc::r ienced 
it. Our inner life may best be compRred, not to a level nlain with 
the sun shining on it, but to a succession of hills and VRlleys. 
In describing it, you can't improve uoon the words of the negro 
s:niritual: "f.omet:tmes I'D U'J and sometimes I'm down". And so it is 
tnat all of us can enter sympathetically into the heart of this man 
V<ho long ago uttered this cry: "Why 8..rt thou cg_st down 

0 
my soul, 

and why art thou disquieted within me?" ' · 



VlHAT CAUSSD HIM TO 
F'ESL 1l'HE WAY HE DID 
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One thing we note about this man who wrote 
this ps~im is thqt he apuqren+ly felt +he 
need for some introsnect1on. This, of course, 

can be ouite helDful ...• if nr~cticed in moderation. The ~uritans u~e 
to say that the windows of the soul should be broad inwardly. I th1nk 
that every rood Chrietian should be a doctor to his own soul. The man 
in this usalm felt the need for some introsuection. He wanted to get 
at the h~art of the matter and find out what it was that was making 
him feel so low and depressed. 

For one thing, I wonder as he looked into his own life, if he 
came to the conclusion that there was some physical element associated 
with his mood of deuresaion. rhare often is. The body and the soul 
Bre inter-related. They ac·t and react on each other. A Saturday 
night binge is apt to be followed by a Sunday morning hang-over. And 
a lack of zest for life, even the lack of faith, is sometimes due to 
nothing more than 8, 1 "!C k of fresh air. This is one of the rea sons v;hy 
the church must continue to wage a constant war 8.gainst slums and 
slum conditions. V\'nen men and women are badly housed, badly nourished, 
and badly clothed it is so easy for them to be deuressed in snirit. 
Whe was it who said: whenever my wife is down in the dumns I let her 
get a new hat. It helps. I speak from exoerience. This too needs 
to be said about the Dhysical element in depression. As you know, 3. 

woman of 45 and a m1.n of 60 go throu,o:h ::t time when the bod v is under
going certain changes. Denression and irrit8blity are ouit.e common 
then. Some fine neoule feel absolutely ashamed 'lnC! even heqrt broken 
because of their moods and temr;>en~, "'t such times. And the sa:ne thing 
can hg~pen with a convalscent after illness. Such moods and tem~ers 
can become quite troublesome, but there is no need to p:et neurotic 
~.bout t~em. One psychologist rputs it this way: Hit is--not the flame, 
~ut it ~s the lamp glg,~s. 1fihen the glass is cleaned up, the light 
will sh1ne out again w1th all of its radiance.'' You see - very often 
there is apt to be a physical element associated with depression. I 
think it's good to be examined by a competent doctor once year. It's 
a shame that :co many peoDle go about moody and depressed when an over
h~uling of the body would give new life to the spirit. 

Or did the man in this psalm req.ch the conclusion thqt his de
nression wqs due to his failure in some respect to do his duty. I ask 
that because to shirk one's duty, or to evade res~onsibility is to 
court the nresence of disquietude, and to bring over ourselves this 
mood of depression. I'm sure that some of the teen-agers here this 
morning are familiar with John Bunyan' e Pflp:r i'TI 's Progress. I remember 
we had to read it in high-school. An illustration comes to mind from 
it. When Christ ian and Hopeful v. ere on the King 1 s Highway, they saw 
nothing of the Giant Despair. But when they crossed the stile and 
got into By Path Me8.d"Ow, they then fell into the clutches of the Giant 
Desnair. How true to life it is. The world is always more me"'ninfful 
g.nd more mu::ical for us when we walk in the 'Jath of obedience and 
discipline g,nd duty. Remember the line from the..t old Sunday School 
hymn we use to sing: When we walk with the Lord in the light of his 
word, whqt a glory he sheds on our way. Since today is Mother's Day, 
I hope you won't object to a personal reference to my own mother. '-Nhen 
I was a teen-ager, my mother was forever putting little slogans, and 
common sense sayings before our household in the hope that some of 
this good advice might get through to us. As a teen-~ger, I never 
use to take these sayings too seriously and I use to tease my mother 
about her efforts in this dire~tion. However, I've matured to the 
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noint where I can now 8ppreciate some of these helnful things my 
mother use to say. There's one slogan, one saying which ties in 
with this thought of the sermon, qnd that is this: "PereDiration 
always nrecec'""'s insnirg,tion". Remember thg_t, and remember this too 
thgt when you leave undone those t'"ings you know you ought to do, 
when you neglect res~onsibility, evade your duty, ~utting self and 
self-indulgence before duty and service, you are heading straight 
for the pit of depression. 

Or did the Psalmist in this introsnection in which he enFaged, 
find that his disquietude wgs due to sin- some sin he had committed. 
There's probably nothing more capable of inducing a desolating sense 
of dejection than the knowle""Fe that you h1ve let yourself down, 
the feeling that you have fallen before your own stg,~dards of what . 
is right qnd wrong. P e 'rchology r-efers to it as "Conscience Dis+ re ss '' 
and conscience distress, if it is not relieved can result in a 
neurosis or nervous bre1kdown. We are m1de so that life will only 
work on wqy - God 1 s way. To nretend that wror,g is right, to do what 
you know you have no business to do, to di sreg"l.rd the moral lg,w, 
and you will find yourself just as much u~ against it as if you 
disregard a physical law. Wrong doing can work havoc with your 
nerves and your outlook on life. A person can take blow after blow 
from life and come up smiling provid~d his heart is clean and his 
record is true, but the more @erious injuries are those wrouP:ht by 
the memory of sins comml tted and of tempt at ions ap.:ain st which ::t 
definite stand is never made. These are the forc~s that sow the 
seeds of melancholy and desnondency in the soul. 

HOW DID HE DEAL 
VI'ITH HIS MOOD .. 

Thus far I have sug~ested three thin~s to you 
that may have been res'Jonsi ble for m9.king this 
man feel the way ~e did. Sunnose we take 9, new 

line now and consider how he dealt with hie disquietude. How did 
he ma . .nage his moods. How qre we to manqge our moods? ~~ow1.dq.ys on 
almost any book stand you are aDt to find books qnd digests offering 
advice on the mastery of moods. I picked uo one of the Di~ests re
cently to see what advice wqs being offered and found in the cony 
I had a list of recommendations of thinps to do sug~ested by some 
nrominent neople. I not iced th "l.t j:rolf had a high >Jl8.ce on the 
list, of th'ngs sugges+ed by one nsrson. Unfortnuately as q '!:"e'tledy 
for the blues the royal and ancient game of the Scots c<m h<J.roly be 
rep"lrded as satisfactory. In the case of some 'Jeonle " round of golf 
is apt to leave them '~luer than they wo:::re before they •Nent uut. It 
'JJay be hehpful to some, but it is not everybody's medicine. 

I tioticed too that a well known film actor suggested thqt moody 
a:1d downcast people could find comfort ln the thought th.9.t t~ · ngs 
could be worse. "Thin:{ of the troubles of others" he said - 11 board 
a bus that is going to a hospital on visitor's day ~nd if you are qt 
all sensitive, you wi 11 return thankful for the life and health that 
is yours. Go anywhere where life is q struggle and your denression 
which snrinps from self-nity, dis~noointment or frustrated ambition 
will leave your mind clea.r and steadytt. Something in this. It' 8 
P'_ood for us not only to count:cout blessings, but ::tleo the ~nisfortunes 
tnat have nassed us by. · 

II·~ b II . vo some ody a good turn was the more nositive ~dvice of a man 
who ap:Ja.rently had le g,rned this lesson in the school of exn8rience. 
So much of our moodiness springs from self-absor"Jtion. ','.'e 1.re too 
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I·n ouMselves. We need to foraet o~rselves. As a rule wrapned uo k c k i th 
the person who succeeds in forgetting himself in his wor or ~ e 
service of' others finds life full of zest And fl~~or • Du~ing ·.;he 
Depression an enem·'Jloyed man told his minister: When I s1t 9.nd 'TIO>Je 
around the house, I'm mi ssr1:1ble and deDr~s ~ed, but v11hen I e:e~ uo and 
helo m wife I fesl much better". That s a good sentiment or 

th. ~ d y' And this too - try >Jraising your wife once in a while. 
mo er s a • · · · ft f days she'll be-She'll be frightened by it at first, but a er 9. ew ., -- t 

an to enjoy :ft. But seriously - I think that when you re des"Jonden 
ihe best way is to go out and do something kind for some other 9erson. 

The advice in this Digest that appealed to me.the most, and 
some of you may think th1:1t this is Scottish prejudice, was Thomas 
Carlyle's advice "Consume your own smoke 11

• In ot~er words, if "' 
you're ln a black mood, keep it to yourself. Don t go about inf~cting 
other oeonle with it. I'm afraid there 'lre many of us who '3-re . 
guilty of .. this. There gre fathers, mothers, children, emnloyers like 
this - when they're down in the dumps, everybody h.1:1s to suffer. I 
was riding on a bus this past week and haouened to not ice this slogan 
on ~ bus card - "Courtesy is Contagious". With this sermon in my 
mind, the thought came to me - true - but could anything be more 
contagious than gloom and oessimism. One of the regulations for 
officers of the British Navy contains these words: EV~RY OFFICER IS 
TO AVOID SAYING OR DOING ANYTHING WHICH MIGHT DISCOURAGE THE MEN OR 
RENDER THEM DISSATISFIED WITH THEIR CO)l"DITIONS OR WITH THE S~RVICE 
IN \\RICH THEY ARE OR MAY BE EMPLOYED". I think that's 8. re;Q:ulq,tf.on 
we would do well to follow - in our work - in 8Ur church - to keep 
our black moods, our criticisms, our inner discontentments to 
ourselves and not sprelj,d them all out where others '3.re going to nick 
them up. Someone once said: Never disulay 0 wound exceut to a 
physician. If you have a wound, don't forget the great uhysician. 

'T'HS BEST RE:MEDY OF ALL Manap:inp: our moods. These remedies are 
1:111 ~ooa as far as they go - a round of 

~olf, the mind turned on the troub1es of others less fortunate than 
ourselves, a good turn done to somebody else, consuming our own smoke -
they're good as far as they go, but they do not ~o far enough. These 
rememdies cannot minister to the needs of peoule on the deepest 
possible level. Some of the remedies that are suggested in this day 
and age for some of life's deepest problems are woefully inadequate -
a change of scenery - a 30 - cilay diet - an exciting novel - a night on 
the town - a cocktail - sedative. And dealing with our moods, that is 
with ~hat in the final reckoning are eniritual maladies, neonle can 
be short-siFhted. For the deeper maladies, for the dark night of the 
soul, for the restlessness due to rootlessness, for the ~arson who is 
haunted by remorse, or stricken by sorrow, or de-::~ressed becg.use he is 
mastered by liquor or sex or his inability to be the ';erson he wants 
to be - they are the merest quackery and do no more than tinker with 
the disease. It's like nainting the uumu to improve the ouality of 
the water. · 

As f~r as the sovereign and abiding remedy for such malq,dies, 
~he paalm~st answers his own questions and offers us advice me~nin ful 
for t~e !lm.~ in which V}e live: '1HOPE THOU I)J GOD: F'OR I SH.4.LL YST fl. 
PR.AIS .... HlM vi'HO IS. THE HEALTH OF MY COU'1'TE~TANCE ~"ID ;1ry GOD" D 't 
overlook your religious fa:i: th. Turn to God. Don'+ bo f . id ton 
P'et down on your 1m d " .~ 1:1 rq, o 
to provide you wit~ e~~ an nray for strength g,nd for help. "l.sk him 

,., · e resources you lack - t.o he]:") you oull yourself 

------- ~- ~~--
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together. Turn to your Bible and find there the faith you need -
something to live by, to follow and to serve. Learn to live g.bove 
your moods by lifting your own life closer to the life of God throup:h 
prayer, public worship, Bible reading, -=t:ld fellowPhio with other · · 
Christians. 

Lt!:T US nRAY: 

0 God, who has shown us in Christ how we m-;ty be trans
formed, helo us to ex~ose our mina8 1nd he~rts to him 
th8.t his ide.9. s about 1 ife 1.nd 1 ove m.g,y take no ssess ion 
of our minds - molding our 1Nills, controlling our thoughts, 
and manatring our moods. Remembering Jesus, we ask this 
in his nam·e. A.men 
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SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
June 19, 1966 

ORDER OF \rJORSHI P 
11 a.m. 

ORGAN "Prelude and Andante" J. Rheinberger 
CALL T 0 \rJORSHI P 
HYJIIIN NO. 17 "From all that dwell below the skies" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (Seated) 

Almighty and everlasting God, in whom we live 
and move and have our being , who hast created us 
for thy self, so that our hearts are restless until 
they find r est in thee; grant unto us purity of 
heart and strength of purpose, so that no s elfish 
pas s ion may hinder us from knowing thy Hill, and no 
weakness from doing it. In t hy light may we see 
life clearly, and in thy service find perfect free
dom, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

SILENT HEDITATION - trJORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 

RESPONSIVE READING 11The Law of Christ" 
GLORIA PATRI 
APOSTLES' CREED 

ANTHEM "Glory to God" 
SCRIPTURE Ephesians 4: ll - 32 
VER-SICLES AND RESPONSSS 
PASTOR '\ L PRAYER 
ANNOUNCEMmJTS OF CONGREGAT IONAL CONCERN 
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J. S. Bach 

Choral Amen 

SOLO "Be Still and Know that I am God" R. Bitgood 
(Miss Nar garet Hheeler, me zzo soprano) 

PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYM.l\T NO. 111 "Fairest Lord Jesus" 
S'H~RMON "Christian Nat uri tyn 
HYMN NO. 29 "Saviour, again to Thy dear 
BENF,DI CT I ON 
ORGAN "Finale on a Tonic Pedal" 

>HH*- Interval for ushering 

Hr. Clarke 
Name we raisen 

Choral Amen 
F . Candlyn 

\rJELCOME 

1rJe give a hearty welcome to friends old and new 
who worship 1-vith us this hour. The coffee hour that 
gives us such a fine opportunity for fellowship has 
0een discontinued for the summer. Our handshake, how
ever, is ,just as real and warm as if it were given with 
coffee or tea cup in hand. 

If you are a visitor, we ho )e you will sign our 
gues t book and return to worship with us again. 

:JSHF.RS 

The ushers for t oday's service are hr . J ohnson, 
:1r. Scott, Nr. Wolf, and Ivlr. Quintero. 

NElrT HEI"lBERS 

;rre shall receive new meMbers into t he fellowship 
of our church next Sunday, June 26. I f you are i nter
ested in joi ning the church, speak to ;'ilr. Clarke. 
Transfers of church letters can be handled through the 
church office. 

TRUSTEES TO HEET 

The Trustees of the church will mee t on Thursday 
evening, June 23, at 8 p.m. here at the church for 
f inal consideration of the plans to remodel the base
ment during the summer. This meeting is an important 
one and is open to anyone interested in the plans. 

,StJl''!:MER GIVING 

The work of the church goes on throughout the 
summer months. Bills still come in, too. Please keep 
your pl edge up to date. 

If you plan to leave the city on vacation, pre
>Jay your pled:;e or mail it in to t he church office. 
Je are counting on you. 


